The Soul who Lives in the Divine Will is in the Continuous Act
of Being Reborn
(CCC)
Paragraph 4. Christ’s Faithful—Hierarchy, Laity, Consecrated Life
872 “In virtue of their Rebirth in Christ there exists among all the Christian faithful a True
Equality with regard to dignity and the activity whereby all cooperate in the building up of
the Body of Christ in accord with each one’s own condition and function.”386
From the Book of Heaven
Volume 30 – April 23, 1931 - “My daughter, (Luisa) the soul who Lives in My Divine Will
is in the continuous Act of being Reborn in the Acts that she (Luisa) does in It. If she loves,
she (Luisa) is in the continuous Act of being Reborn in Divine Love, and while being Born
It forms the Life of Love in her (Luisa), and as Life It takes the Primacy in all her being, such
that her heartbeat, her breath, motion, glance, step, will, and all the rest, become Love. And
however many times she (Luisa) is Reborn, so many more times Love Grows. This Love
as Life, and in the act of always being Born and growing, has the Enrapturing and Wounding
Strength that while it Wounds Us it Enraptures Us, but with Our same Divine Power. And We
(Holy Trinity), feeling Ourselves Wounded, pour forth Love from Our Wounds, and We Wound
Our beloved creature (Luisa). And in every Rebirth We double Our Love to her. So if she
(Luisa) repairs, as many times as she repairs in Our Will, so many times she is Reborn in Divine
Reparation, and forms the Life of Reparation in her soul, such that the breath, the motion, the
will and all her being acquires the Life of Reparation.
“And since it is not with one act alone that she repairs Us, but with an entire Life, as Life
she (Luisa) holds the Disarming Power; disarming Us she converts the scourges into Graces,
and so on with all the rest that the creature can do in Our Divine Will. They are Lives that she
(Luisa) acquires, that are Nourished by Our Divine Sources. So, if in Our Divine Will she praises
Us, thanks Us, blesses Us, she forms an entire Life of Thanksgivings, of Praises, and of Blessings
toward her Creator. And every time she does this, while she (Luisa) is Reborn in these Acts
and Grows, she forms the Fullness of Life, in a way that the breath, the heartbeat, if she
thinks, if she speaks, if she moves her step, if the blood circulates in her veins, in the whole
entirety of the creature, there is no particle of her being that does not say ‘I thank You,’ ‘I praise
You,’ ‘I bless You.’ O! how Beautiful it is to see her (Luisa) possessing as many Lives for
however many times she is Reborn in her same Acts done in Our Divine Fiat; because for
however many Lives she possesses, We feel in her heartbeat as many heartbeats in one, as
many breaths, motions and steps in one. And of each one, some say ‘Love,’ some ‘Reparation,’
some ‘Thanksgiving,’ some ‘Praise,’ and some ‘Blessing.’
“These Rebirths and Lives form the most Beautiful Harmony in the fortunate creature
(Luisa) who had the Good of acquiring them. So much is Our Pleasure, that Our Gaze is always
fixed in looking at her, Our Ears always intent in listening to her (Luisa). The Power of Our
Will calls Our continuous Attention. And as she tells Us ‘I love You,’ so We repeat to her ‘We
Love you, We Love you, O daughter (Luisa)!’ As she repairs Us, so We clasp her to Our Heart.

As she thanks Us, praises Us, and blesses Us, so We repeat to her ‘We Thank you’ because she
thanked Us, ‘We Praise you’ because she praised Us, ‘We Bless you’ because she blessed Us. We
can say that We place Ourselves in a contest with her. The Heavens and earth are astonished
that the Creator places Himself in Contest with His Beloved creature (Luisa). Therefore I Want
you always in My Divine Will, because in It you (Luisa) give Us something to do and something
to say, and you (Luisa) form Our Outlet of Love.”

